1. Familiarise yourself with the mathematics computer laboratories, Carslaw 729/730, 610/611, 705/706, this week. The lab 705/706 contains a printer for student use.

2. Do not eat, drink or smoke in the laboratories. Never turn PC’s on or off. To preserve screen quality, avoid touching screens, particularly with fingers. When placing feet under benches take care not to disturb any of the cabling as you might disrupt the network.

3. To log-on to the server zeno, proceed as follows:

   Find the [Caps Lock], [Scroll Lock] and [Num Lock] keys on your keyboard. Pressing each of these keys will toggle on and off a small light, either on the key or elsewhere. Make sure all these lights are off, otherwise the login process may not complete successfully.

   On the initial screen you should simply see a “Welcome to zeno” login panel, prompting you for a username and password. Proceed as below. Otherwise seek help from your tutor.

   Enter your username and password as indicated below:

   Please enter your user name: Your username is the same as your UniKey login name. At the zeno login prompt just type your username in lower case and press [Return].

   Please enter your password: Type your UniKey password and press [Return].

4. After logging on correctly you will see the desktop. Open the course webpage by pressing the [F1] button or by right-clicking on the desktop, and selecting (left-clicking) the browser firefox, if the browser is not already open. Follow the links to the MATH2070/MATH2970 webpage.

5. Open an Xterm window or a Gnome terminal window by pressing the [F1] button or right clicking on the desktop and selecting xterm or gnome terminal. An Xterm or Gnome terminal window showing a unix $ prompt will appear. To start the Matlab tutorials simply enter the command matlab_tutorial & at the Unix $ prompt or the alias mattuts &
You should log-off at the end of a session, otherwise the next person who uses your computer may access and possibly corrupt your files. To log-off press the 
[F1] button or right-click on the desktop and select logout. Wait for the logout process to start before leaving.